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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF CLAN HANNAY       
Professor David R. Hannay of Kirkdale and that Ilk 

 
This year was dominated by the Homecoming Gathering in Edinburgh, when clans from all over the world 
gathered in Edinburgh.  There were Highland 
Games in Holyrood Park and together with a parade 
up the Royal Mile a pageant on the castle 
esplanade.  The day before the Gathering there was 
a convention held in the Scottish Parliament on the 
role of Scottish Clans.  Later in the evening Clan 
Hannay had our AGM and dinner in Edinburgh, 
rather than at Sorbie as in previous years.  Over one 
hundred people visited the Clan Hannay Pavilion in 
Holyrood Park, and about fifty of us marched up the 
Royal Mile in the parade of clans.   
 
At the end of the last year, my wife, Janet and I visited New York where we met Clan members.  Then in 
May we went to North West India to do some medical work with Tibetan refugees.  Over the past fifty years 
Tibet has suffered cruelly from the Chinese occupation, and yet their culture and religion have so much to 
offer in counteracting the intolerance of mankind in the 21st century.  On a personal note, we have now 
moved to a side wing of Kirkdale House, while our second son and his family of three children have moved 
into the main house.  We enjoy being built-in babysitters and you are always welcome at Kirkdale. 
 

THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER - 2009 

Created exclusively for Clan Hannay Society Members – Issue  Ten                         November 2009 

Homecoming Gathering – 25 July 2009 - Edinburgh’s Royal Mile – March of the Clans – Clan Hannay front line troops 
(around 5,000 clansmen & women from 126 clans took part) 

HRH Prince Charles being ‘piped in’ from Holyrood Palace to the 
Homecoming Gathering by Chief of Clan Hannay and two other Clan Chiefs 
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Retiring Membership Secretary Evelyn McArthur with 
husband Joe, and the quaich presented by the Chief.  
(Evelyn & Joe also recently celebrated their diamond 

wedding anniversary) 

Clan Hannay Pavilion at the Homecoming Gathering 
July 2009 in Holyrood Park, Edinburgh, Scotland 

Sorbie Tower – the alternative 
Clan Gathering - Stephen & 
Douglas’s fantastic day. 

Around 250 people attended an open day at Sorbie Tower, clan seat and ‘jewel in the crown’ of the Clan Hannay Society.  Members of 
the international clan welcomed them to the open day, organised by Stephen Hanna, Purveyor of Clan Goods and one of the Wardens 

of the 15th-century tower near Garlieston.  The event which featured the Cairnsmore Pipers, Emma Louise Dance Club, Wallace 
School of Dancing, Drum for Fun the Stranraer African drumming band, Creetown Silver Band, Route 66 and Highland dancers raised 

£250 to help restore the tower to its former glory.  Stephen thanked those who helped organise the day. 

Hanna Brothers (Illinois) at Clan Pavilion
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 THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY - Minutes of the 46th Annual General Meeting - Friday 24 July 2009 

 
WELCOME – THE CHIEF WELCOMED MEMBERS TO THIS SPECIAL AGM HELD IN ST GEORGE’S 
WEST CHURCH, SHANDWICK PLACE, EDINBURGH TO COINCIDE WITH THE HOMECOMING 
GATHERING.  THERE WAS A PARTICULAR WELCOME TO THOSE FROM OVERSEAS, AND THANKS TO 
EVELYN MCARTHUR FOR ORGANISING THE VENUE FOR THE AGM AND DINNER AFTERWARDS. 
 
1 Present - Prof David (Chief) & Janet R Hannay, (Kirkdale), Patrick Playfair (Kelso), John 
Bassett (Surrey) 
Evelyn & Joe McArthur (Edinburgh), John & Jo Hannah (Paisley), David Hannah (Ardgay),  
Douglas Hannah (Stranraer), Stephen & Chris Hanna (Garlieston), Marion & Mike Green 
(Dumfries),  
Mark & Andrea Hanna (Peterborough), David & Jessica Hanna (USA), John & Betty Hanna 
(Virginia-USA),  
Gary Coulter (Canada), Grant & Margit Lee (Wa-USA), Melanie & Thomas Lee (Germany) 
David & Janis Hanna (NZ), Myron Hanna (Illinois-USA), Bob & Pat Vaughan, Frank & Joan 
Hanna (USA),  
Rev. Desmond Hanna (NI), John & Joshua McCready (NI), Tommy & Sandra Hanna 
(Glasgow), 
Peter & Audrey Balderstone-Hanna (Herts-England), Royce & Margaret Hanna (Yorkshire),  
Ian & Janey Hannah (Saline-Fife), Tom & Lily Dougan (Prestwick),  
 
2 Apologies – Dorothea Hannah, John Hanney, Len & Hilda Hanney, Wendy Ronan, David 
Hanna, 
Lilian, Chris & Jamie Walker, Russell & Janette Hannah, Harry & Jacquie Hannay. 
 
3 Obituaries – Keith Hannay (170L – Australia), Robert A Hannah (227L – Grimsby, England),  
Miss Marjorie Hannay (736L – Isle of Man), John Hanna (797L – Halifax, England),  
Turner L Hannah (1032A – Rogersville, Alabama, USA), James Glen Hannah Jnr (1067A – 
Tennessee, USA) 
  
4 Approval of Minute of AGM May 2008 - Proposed, Prof David Hannay – Seconded Rev 
Desmond Hanna. 
 
5 Matters Arising – None, not otherwise on agenda. 
 
6 Convenor’s & Sorbie Tower Report – Last year we held our 45th Annual Gathering, when 
about 50 clan members gathered at Sorbie tower, led by our new clan piper David Hanna from 
Northern Ireland, who gave a sparkling display of piping including some of the Hannay tunes.  
The Tower was decorated with flags and had recently been opened up, by clearing back the 
surrounding trees.  The oldest clan member attending was 97 year old Mrs Sarah Young who 
was a Hannay from Carsluith, now living in the Isle of Whithorn.  In spite of some problems with 
vandalism which now seem to have subsided, the Tower and ground have been well 
maintained by the Constable and Wardens, helped by the Vice-Convenor.  We are now 
approaching Historic Scotland with a view to eventually putting a roof on the Tower, which 
would at least prevent the greenery growing on the inside walls.  This year the AGM is in 
Edinburgh because of the Homecoming Gathering.  However, on the last Saturday in May 
there was a successful Open Day at Sorbie organized by Douglas Hannah and Stephen Hanna 
which attracted a considerable number of people and raised funds for the conservation project.  
Over the past few years a number of video recordings have been made at clan gatherings and 
ceilidhs.  These have now been edited and combined with other recordings, ranging from the 
history of the Clan Society to an explanation of the lime mortaring involved in the conservation 
project.  The resulting DVD has been produced in formats suitable for both Europe and North 
America.  Just before Christmas Janet and I visited New York for a few days to see relatives 
and meet clan members.  In future we hope to have more time to travel abroad seeing clan 
members overseas.  Recently Mrs Evelyn McArthur and her husband Joe celebrated their 
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 diamond wedding.  Evelyn became a member of the Clan Council when her father died in 
1967, took over from Jane Clay as Secretary in 1992, and became Membership Secretary in 
1999.  Her meticulous records have been invaluable as has her memory of members past and 
present.  She has been greatly helped by husband Joe, who has been responsible for the 
beautiful script writing on the name badges at clan events.  I am pleased to say that Mrs 
Jacquie Hannay has agreed to take over from Evelyn as Membership Secretary.  We are very 
grateful to our Webmasters Frank Lawler and Jamie Hanna for maintaining an excellent 
website, and to Jamie for also managing the North American bank account.  The Clan Council 
meets twice a year in Moffat and it remains for me to thank the other officers of the Clan 
Hannay Society for their ongoing voluntary work.    
 
 
 
7 Membership Secretary’s Report - Since last year’s AGM there have been 34 new 
members:- 15 Life & 19 Annual, of these: -  from USA x 12, – England x 10, – Scotland x 5, - 
Canada x 4, Luxembourg x 2, New Zealand x 1.  Evelyn McArthur 
 
8 Secretary’s Report – The Secretary has a new e-mail address:- 
janette.hannah@talkback.net.   
There have been no further additions to the archives. 
 
9 Treasurer’s Report - The accounts for the last year show a return to a healthier position, 
exceeding that of 2007.  A substantial transfer of money from the North American account, no 
capital expenditure on the Tower itself, a big effort to convert overseas Annual Memberships to 
Life Memberships, and little expenditure on goods have all contributed to this.  The transfer from 
the North American account took place in June of last year so most of the income (memberships, 
goods and donations) actually relates to the previous financial year.  Taking that in to account, it 
has actually been a very quiet year with almost everything in income and expenditure down on 
the previous year, although there is still money in the North American account to be transferred.  
Further evidence of this is only 25 expenditure items for the year, compared to a more normal 35 
for the previous year.  Not much more to add except many thanks again to all those who have 
helped to make the Treasurer’s job easier over the last year, particularly to Isobel Hunter for 
continuing to ensure that the accounts stay on the straight and narrow. Patrick M L Playfair 
 

CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – Accounts from 01 April 07 to 31 March 08  (in £ Sterling) 
 

Income 09 08 Expenditure 09 08 
Balance from Bank 6,171.24 10,107.08 Goods purchased 398.04 3,014.88 
Cash balance 408.14 406.86 Goods expenses 78.73 100.77 
Goods sales 2,815.34 2,054.68 Secretary’s Expenses 583.67 468.72 
Subscriptions 4,398.52 1,331.05 Constables Expenses 293.00 422.59 
     Donations 678.75 228.75 Tower Capital 0.00 3,345.00 

Miscellaneous 910.00 877.96 
Miscellaneous 162.00 246.38 Tower Maintenance 1,889.10 579.48 
2008 Gathering/AGM 1,434. 59 190.00 Water Rates 119.42 0.00 
2007 Gathering/AGM - 2,231.10 2008 Gathering & AGM 1,174.20 1,627.86 
2009 Gathering/AGM 262.00 - Council Meetings 192.50 240.00 
Council Meetings 180.00 202.00 Cash Balance 144.47 408.14 

Tax Deducted 4.74 4.17 
Interest 
Cheque not cashed  

210.77 262.91 Balance at bank 10,721.35 6,521.24 
-  350.00  

Total 
 

16,721.35 
 

17,610.81 Total 16,721.35 17,610.81 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S CASH ACCOUNT 
 
Brought forward from 01/04/07  408.14 406.86 
Drawn from funds 320.00 470.00 
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Total 728.14 876.86 
Postage, printing etc. 583.67 468.72 
Cash Balance 144.47 408.14 
CLAN ASSETS as at 31 March 2008 
 
 09 Gross £ 08 Gross £  

 
Clan Debits – 
Loan from CHS & 
Donald Hannah 
Memorial Trust 

 
 
 
 
 
5,000.00 

Bank Account 10,933.48 6,171.24 
Cash Account 144.47 408.14 
Goods at cost 2,775.31 3,443.32 
Sub-totals 13,853.26 10,022.70 
North America/Canadian Account - 3,500.00 
Sorbie Tower Conservation Project Account 2,526.00 842.57 
Grand Totals 16,379.26 14,365.27 
 

 
 

MESSAGE FROM THE TREASURER - Patrick Playfair - “Subscriptions should be in pounds 
sterling, by cheque or money order, payable to:  “The Clan Hannay Society” and sent to:   
Mrs Jacquie Hannay, 410 Loose Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 9TX, England 
Annual subscriptions are due on April 1st 2010, and for UK members should be accompanied by a standing 
order form.   
 
US / Canadian dollar cheques/ bank drafts/ money orders, payable to:  “The Clan Hannay Society” at the 
current exchange rate can be sent to :-  
Jamie Hanna, 73 Glen Ashton Drive, Oakville, Ontario, L6H 7A1, Canada 
 
(Please notify the Membership Secretary if you move, to help us mail your newsletter to the correct 
address and keep in touch with you). 

 
10 Constable’s Report - This has been yet another year beset with problems at the Tower there 
has been a long run of vandalism and damage to the Tower, shed and new gate.  Very sincere 
thanks to Wendy who takes most of these in her stride and gets them sorted, or if too big gets 
her son Gavin, Stephen and anybody else she needs to help.  Fortunately there has been no 
damage to Sorbie Tower Cottage, owner Malcolm Fluendy (Honorary Member) assures us that 
despite all the trouble, when he is not in residence, as the vandals seem to be concentrating on 
the Tower,  (some sort of vendetta against Clan Hannay, or just life?).  On the positive side the 
Tower is still there, the shed survived and there have been lots of visitors leaving positive 
comments and coming back.  Stephen, Douglas and friends have organised events like 
Hannae’en and the alternative Clan Gathering day which helps brings focus to the importance of 
Sorbie Tower as a venue for the area.  The Portaloo which has served us well for 8 years 
needed some essential very costly maintenance and will again meets our needs, hopefully for 
many more years.  The memorial plaque has been upgraded and now looks like a nice 
monument to Clansmen and women.  Steve keeps the Tower as clear of incursive vegetation as 
he possibly can by climbing the ladders and ripping it out, even when his back went out he was 
up there.  I am looking forward to being back to the usual Annual Gathering at Sorbie Tower next 
year and I’m sure our ancestors missed all the fun we bring in May.  No more work programmes 
for the newsletter but I’ll still be down there working at different times during the year.  If you want 
to help let me know and I’ll give you a list of things to do. David Hannah 

 
11 Newsletter Editor's Report – This is my last newsletter and I now look forward to the next 
edition, from someone else.  During the past 10 years of producing the best I could manage it 
has been challenging – getting enough to go to print by the Clan Council’s deadlines, full of 
exciting discoveries – finding out about our kith and kin from all over the world, and sharing it 
with you.  Meeting many new friends through letters, photographs and articles sent in.  I will be 
spending my ‘retirement’ mostly in the garden.  Thank you to everyone who has helped during 
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 my years as editor and I hope you will support the new editor with as much enthusiasm and true 
Clan Hannay loyalty.  David Hannah 

 
12 Webmasters Report – The email volume has been down this year, partly because of the 
growth of social networking sites as a preferable means of online communication, and partly due 
to the temporary closing of our online sales. The Multiply.com online groups site, to which 
Microsoft automatically migrated our old Clan Hannay Society MSN group, is inactive with the 
last posting about four months ago. I recommend we establish a Facebook presence for the Clan 
Hannay Society and push most of our online activity there. Facebook is now such a dominant 
presence on the internet that it is unavoidable. It is also much easier to maintain than a 
customised solution like the one I built for our main website. (Frank Lawler Oct. 2009) 
Contact Information - Please send any enquiries, biographical or family tree information to 
clanhannay@hotmail.com.  The website can be accessed at http://clanhannay.com or 
http://clanhannay.org   Frank Andrew Lawler & Jamie Hanna 

 
 
 
13 Overseas Branches – There were three branches in America and two were going to start 
in Canada, but long distances have prevented this.  It is this difficulty of maintaining contact 
when far apart, which has led to communication problems within Canada, Clan West and Clan 
East, which leaves only the Alabama branch fully functioning. 
 
Alabama Branch – The branch had a successful gathering in June at Florence.  The branch 
was founded in 2002 and now has 24 members of whom 8 are Life members.  The Convenor 
Patti Hannah was presented with a proclamation from the Chief in recognition of the success of 
the branch in building a closer bound of kinship with the Clan Hannay Society, Scotland.  Much 
of this has been due to the efforts and enthusiasm of Lt Col Frederic A Hannah (USAF retired) 
as Secretary/Treasurer.  -  Patricia Hannah, Convenor.   

 
Overseas Branches – other Contacts 
Alabama: (see above) Canada:  Maj. Gen. James Hanna, Clan East: Bill Haynes, Pennsylvania 
Clan West:  Gigi Hanna, California 

 
14 – Election of Office-bearers and Council Members 
 

Chief/Convenor – David R Hannay Vice Convenor – John Hanney Keeper of Tartan – Janet R Hannay 
Secretary – Janette Hannah Treasurer – Patrick Playfair Membership Secretary – Jacquie Hannay 
Constable/Editor – David Hannah Standard Bearer – Douglas Hannah Wardens – Wendy Ronan/Stephen Hanna 
Herald - Russell Hannah Piper – David Hanna Genealogist - Marion Green 
Webmasters– Frank Lawler and Jamie Hanna Purveyor of Clan Goods – Stephen Hanna 

 
The present office-bearers agreed to continue for another year, apart from Mrs Evelyn McArthur 
who retired after 10 years as Membership Secretary, having previously been Secretary.  Her 
place is being taken by Mrs Jacquie Hannay who was unanimously approved as Membership 
Secretary and a member of the Clan Council.  Mrs Evelyn McArthur was appointed as an 
Honorary Member of the Clan Council (proposed by Rev Desmond Hanna and seconded by Mrs 
Jo Hannah).  Two new Clan Council members were subsequently appointed, namely Mr Tommy 
Hanna, Glasgow and Mr Peter Balderstone-Hanna, Herts.  Mrs Sue Schwamberger and Mrs 
Sheila Hannah retired from Clan Council.  Stephen Hanna remained as Warden and Mrs Hilda 
Hanney agreed to continue as a Clan Councillor. (see list on p13). 
 
15 AOCB – Clan Hannay & Donald C Hannah Memorial Trust 
It was confirmed that one of the objectives of the rust was to sponsor education and training. 
 

Alabama Convenor Patricia L. Hannah Genealogist Kitty Cox 
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 16 Date of the next Council Meeting 
Saturday 17 October 2009 at 11.00 in the Buccleuch Arms Hotel, Moffat. 
 
17 Date of next Annual General Meeting and Clan Gathering 
Saturday 29 May 2010 at Garlieston and Sorbie Tower.  
 
APPEAL FOR FUNDING IDEAS - The Clan Hannay Society’s Sorbie Tower Project is seeking 
information on access to additional funding sources from any Trusts and Foundations which 
accept applications for: Archaeological Research, Historic Building Restoration, Environmental 
Projects etc.  In the past we have been in touch with Heritage Lottery, Historic Scotland, The 
Community Fund, The Lennox Hannay Charitable Trust, Galloway Groundbase, The Glasgow 
Galloway Society, Shell Better Britain and many others.   
As you will know from your own involvement we are always in need of money to prevent 
deterioration of the Tower.  Please forward any information on possible sources of finance to 
contact with applications for funding to me.  (David Hannah, Constable).    
 
Officers of the Society are all volunteers and give a significant amount of their own 
time to keeping the Clan Hannay Society as one of the most active Scottish Clans, 
and maintaining Sorbie Tower as our heritage.  If you cannot give some of your own 
time to help you may assist by making a financial donation.  
 
46th Annual Gathering Report 2009 (The Homecoming) – Seems a long time since we all met up, 
being 14 months since our last Gathering, but it was a special event.  On Friday 24th July the Annual 
General Meeting was held in St George’s West Church in Edinburgh, all being arranged by Evelyn with 
her usual efficiency.  Those who booked in advance and some who turned up were all made welcome by 
Chief David, who before we got down to business presented Evelyn, on her retirement from active duty 
on the Clan Council, and husband Joe with a Quaich, on behalf of the Clan Hannay Society as a token of 
thanks for all her diligent work.  It was also Evelyn & Joe’s Diamond Wedding Anniversary this year and 
congratulations were given to them both.  Approximately 45 members attended the AGM, (reports 
above) and Clan Dinner.  Saturday 25th dawned bright and sunny, even a bit warm for Edinburgh in July 
as the duty team headed off to Holyrood Park to staff the Clan Pavilion for visitors.  It was a great 
atmosphere with pipes and conviviality abounding.  The Clan Hannay Pavilion looked superb, thanks to 
Steve who had been in around 6.00am and set everything up for the day.  Our next door neighbours The 
Lamont Clan were a lively bunch and kept us going all day with their ‘adopted’ pipers from the 
Netherlands.  We had a lot of visitors and, thanks to the good number of Clan Councillors who took 
spells of duty had good opportunities to wander around and participate in the festivities.  There was a lot 
going with the traditional Highland Games, Country Dancing, Piping (including performances by the 
‘Red Hot’ Chilli Pipers – not to be missed, especially now as they have some ‘Red Hot’ Dancers too), lots 
of good quality Scottish Produce to sample, and buy.  The Chief went off to ‘pipe in’ Prince Charles, with 
two other piping Chiefs and Scotland’s First Minister Alec Salmond wandered around the pavilions 
chatting to clansmen and women.  The day progressed, dry sunny and warm and, although most of us 
went out to buy food and drink it seemed a long time until we started to get ready for the ‘March’ up the 
Royal Mile.  What a March with a tremendous feeling of participation is something unique, 5,000 
members of 126 clans from all parts of the world joining together.  Pipers playing and enthusiastic crowds 
lining the whole route from Palace to Castle, it was so uplifting that the memory of it remains even now 
all these months later, as do the photographs.  On reaching the Castle and taking seats, on a beautiful July 
evening with a light breeze wafting the flags and banners we were treated to a magnificent pageant on 
Scotland’s history.  It was late to bed for most of us, some even early Sunday.  Our second day at the Clan 
Pavilion started wet and windy but soon cleared up to give some more sun and loads of visitors to the 
extravaganza in Holyrood Park.  The Clan Pavilion was buzzing all day, so were our heads from those 
Clan Lamont pipers next door, (2 x Dutchmen with ‘sheepy’ pipes who liked the Lamont tartan so much  
they asked to join their Clan and loved to play their pipes loudly, but not too well).  The duty rota 
worked well and there was plenty of time to wander around and enjoy the day.  Too soon, it was time to 
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 start packing and taking down our display of goods, those not sold that is and leave them all ready to be 
taken back to Kirkdale and Garlieston.  A great weekend for Clan Hannay, and for the event organisers.  
David Hannah 
 
HUGE CLAN GATHERING BILL FOR TAXPAYERS - (Note from Scottish Daily Newspapers – October 2009) 
- “The clan gathering billed as the star attractions of the Homecoming Year is being bailed out by 
taxpayers after £600,000 loss.  Around 47,000 people attended the July event in Edinburgh, which 
included a clan parade along the Royal Mile and the biggest Highland Games ever held in Scotland.  
Yesterday the private company that staged the huge event blamed unforeseen costs and the global 
economic crisis.  Almost half of the loss will be written off by the Scottish Government.  The remainder will 
be taken on by the public/private partnership body Destination Edinburgh Marketing Alliance (DEMA), 
which is now considering another Gathering in 2012.  The event, which cost over £2 million to stage, 
generated more than £10 million for the economy.  But Matthew Elliot, of the Taxpayers’ Alliance, said: “It 
is wrong that taxpayers should pick up the bill.”  A spokesman for the Gathering 2009 said unexpected 
costs had included paying £70,000 to protect the surface of Holyrood Park and hiring additional tents.” 
 
 
The Clan Convention - The day before the Homecoming Gathering 2009, the Standing 
Council of Scottish Chiefs organised a convention in the Scottish Parliament on the role of chiefs 
and clans in the modern world. The convention took place in the Scottish Parliament, with 
keynote speakers in the morning and discussion groups in the afternoon.  The morning session 
was chaired by the presiding officer of the parliament, and speakers included the Minister for 
Tourism, the Lord Lyon, the President of the Council of Scottish Clans of America, a Clan Chief 
and a Professor of Scottish History who spoke about the highland clearances. However, it was 
pointed out that more people left the lowlands than the highlands, and that historically the 
concept of clans was common throughout Scotland and not just in the highlands.  In the 
afternoon, there were discussion groups on tourism, organisation, and engagement of the young. 
It is difficult to summarise such discussions, but some themes emerged. For the Standing 
Council of Scottish Chiefs there was a need to be welcoming, inclusive, and available, with a 
representative role. The Standing Council needed to be pro-active in coordinating international 
links, as well as winning hearts and minds in Scotland. It could also provide a mediation service 
for clans, but such activities required funding for a paid secretariat.  The convention highlighted 
the distinction between two Scotlands. One was the Scotland of the Diaspora of those who lived 
overseas, whose Scottishness derived from a sense of belonging and shared blood lines. The 
other Scotland consisted of those who lived here, a nation defined by its land rather than by 
descent. If chiefs are to be relevant to both Scotlands, they needed to be overseas ambassadors 
as well as representing clans in a modern diverse state.  If the Standing Council becomes 
primarily an organisation of service to clansmen, it also has a defensive role in standing up for 
the rights of chiefs and clans, for instance in terms of heraldry.  Other issues emerged in relation 
to organisations responsible for tourism and education. Heritage tourism is big business and 
VisitScotland could do more to utilize chiefs and their clans. History and tradition could be much 
more part of our educational system, with an emphasis on local and family history. 
It was felt that the convention had been a success in raising awareness and should be repeated. 
There was increased understanding and enthusiasm, which was not dampened by a fire alarm 
causing the parliament to be evacuated in time for a heavy shower of rain.   
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 SORBIE TOWER MEMORIAL PLAQUE  
 
The granite plaque and wings was an initiative started to assist 
with the funding of the 1975 Project to carry out essential repairs 
and maintenance under the supervision of Dr Delbray of the 
Hope and Kindness Trust.  Clan Members are permitted to have 
their names or those of loved ones inscribed on the plaque for a 
donation of five hundred pounds to the Sorbie Tower Project, 
including the cost of having the details cut into the stone. 
(updated 2009)  
 

(Please contact the Chief if you wish to take advantage of this additional service to members,  
and contribute to the Sorbie Tower Conservation Project). 

 
 

The Clan Hannay Society Annual General Meeting -  Saturday 29 May 2010 – AGENDA 
1 Present, Apologies & Obituaries 2 Approval of 2009 Minute 
3 Matters Arising 4 Convenor’s Report (Including Sorbie Tower Report) 
5 Secretary’s Report 6 Treasurer’s Report & North America & Canada Account 
7 Membership Secretary’s Report 8 Purveyor of Clan Goods Report 
9 Constable’s Report 10 Newsletter Editor’s Report 

11 Webmasters’ Report   12 Overseas Reports 
13 Clan Genealogist Report 14 Nominations to Council 
15 Election of Office-bearers & Council 16 AOCB 
17 Date of next Clan Council Meeting 18 Date of next AGM & Gathering 
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 Money Matters 
Donations, Gifts, Legacies and Bequests – Legacies play an increasingly important role in our funding and Clan Hannay 
Society, Sorbie Tower Conservation Project and The Clan Hannay & Donald C Hannah Memorial Trust will be pleased that you 
remembered them in your Will.   Gifts you leave will be used solely in accordance with your wishes. 
How to Leave Clan Hannay Society/Sorbie Tower/CHS & Donald Hannah Memorial Trust a gift in Your Will 
Are you considering including any of the above in your will? If so, please note the following. You and your attorney/solicitor can 
decide which best suits your individual circumstances. Your intentions must be written down and your signature witnessed to 
ensure that your wishes are carried out.  Sample language to be incorporated into your estate planning document(s) could be 
as follows: 
Percentage Gift 
“I give and bequeath ________% of my residuary estate to (the above) to be used by it for its unrestricted use and purpose.” 
Gift for Specific Purpose 
“I give and bequeath ________% of my residuary estate, or amount of ……to (the above) to be used by it in support of [for 
example, Sorbie Tower Conservation, or other intended purpose]. 
Monetary Amount Gift 
“I give and bequeath ________ to (the above), to be used by it for its unrestricted use and purpose. 
Gift of Specific Property 
“I give and bequeath to (the above), all of my interest in the following described property: 
Contingent Bequest 
I hereby give and bequeath [description of property] to my spouse, if he or she survives me. If my spouse does not survive me, I 
give and bequeath [description of property] to the above, to be used by it for its unrestricted use and purpose.  Inquiries 
regarding bequests should be directed to the: Clan Chief - David R Hannay.  Individuals who notify the Clan Chief of their 
bequest intentions will become Life Members of the Clan Hannay Society. 

 
The Clan Hannay Society – The objects for which the Society was formed are: 

• To promote and strengthen a mutual interest and fellowship throughout the world between all persons bearing the Family 
Name of Hannay, Hannah, Hanna or Hanney and their relatives. 

• To collect and preserve records, relics and traditions of the Clan for mutual benefit. 
• To preserve for all time as a Clan possession Sorbie Tower and grounds, the ancient stronghold of the Clan in Galloway. 

Sorbie Tower Conservation Project – Since 1965 Sorbie Tower has belonged to the Clan Hannay Society and has been 
‘maintained’ in its ruinous state.  In consultation with Historic Scotland the Clan Hannay Society has spent some £200,000 on 
conservation in efforts to allow public access.  Now the Society is proposing to re-instate the roof to prevent further damage to 
the fabric of the building and will be seeking partnership funding from Historic Scotland, Heritage Lottery Fund, but especially 
from YOU. 
The Clan Hannay Society and Donald C Hannah Memorial Trust – This charitable trust has the primary aim of offering 
assistance to those having descent from or bearing the names Hanna, Hannah, Hannay, Hanney who may be in financial need 
or seeking to further their education by means of a course of study acceptable to the Trustees. 
If you would like more information about any of these please contact Mrs Janette Hannah, Secretary of the Clan Hannay Society. 

 
Karen Sunderman, Deshler, Ohio writes – I am sending this transcription of my gr-gr-gr-gr-gr-great 
grandfather, John Hanna. (in Clan Archives) “He was born in Chester County, Pennsylvania, served in 
the American Revolution, move at some point to Hagerstown, Maryland, and several of his children 
migrated to Ohio.  My line of the family (John T Hanna) lived in Fairfield County, Ohio – which is 
the southern part of Ohio – and moved to Hancock County, Ohio – which is northwest.  Then my gr-
grandfather, John Henry Hanna, moved a few miles northwest to a farm in Wood County, which is 
two miles from Deshler, where I live.  My mother Ruth Lucile Hanna Gribbell, now 88 lives in 
Deshler also.  John Hanna was the son of Rev. William Hanna and grandson of John Hanna, who 
both originally lived in Ulster, Northern Ireland.  They migrated to America in 1731.  I would 
welcome any further information on the location of their farms in Ulster or information on any other 
occupations of that family.  Rev. James Hanna connected them to Robert Hanna and Alexander 
Hanna (his father), born in Galloway, Scotland and migrating to Ireland ca. early 1600’s. 
 
Husquvarna gives up the Ghost – After serving us well and faithfully, with a few repairs by 
Tom McKie from Whauphill for around 20 years our, 2nd hand when we bought it, strimmer has 
gone beyond repair, we can no longer get parts anywhere – Well done old trusty Husquy.
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NOMINATION of Clan Member for election to Clan Council at the Annual General Meeting 2010 
I (name)………………………. Membership Number…….. Hereby nominate (name)……………………………. 

 
Membership Number ………… For election to the Clan Council at the next Annual General Meeting for the following 

reasons:-  
 

(e.g. has been an active Clan Member for  ……years and is an office-bearer, has raised funds for the Sorbie Tower Conservation 
Projects, has experience of committee work, specialist knowledge which will help with the work of the Clan Hannay Society). 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed……………………………… 
  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM 
 

CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & CLAN GATHERING 
Saturday 29 May 2010 Garlieston Village Hall & Sorbie Tower, Galloway 
In 2010 we celebrate 26 years since the granting of arms as a Clan Society by the Lord Lyon, and 45 years of owning Sorbie 
Tower.  Come along and help us to celebrate at the Annual Gathering Weekend at Sorbie Tower.   
Book Early!  Accommodation details available from www.visitscotland.com/shop/accommodation.   
Saturday – Annual General Meeting & Clan Gathering 
11.00   Welcome by Chief and AGM - Garlieston Village Hall 
13.00 Buffet Lunch - Garlieston Village Hall 
14.30 Clan Gathering -  Sorbie Tower  
19.00 Dinner/Ceilidh Dance – Crown Hotel, Newton Stewart  
(Members and guests are encouraged to participate in the ceilidh by – singing, playing, reciting etc.  Any 
donations of items for the fundraising auction/raffle would be appreciated) 
Sunday Suggestions (Optional) – Sorbie Church Service 10.00am, Glenluce Abbey (ruin), St Ninian’s 
Cave (half mile walk from car park to beach down a rough track to pebbly beach), Carsluith Castle. 
Costs are in Pounds Sterling only 
Buffet Lunch in Garlieston Village Hall £7.50 x                 =  £…………… 
Dinner and ceilidh/dance at the Crown Hotel, Newton Stewart £18.50 x               =  £…………… 
Donation to Clan Hannay Society £…….                   =  £………….. 
TOTAL   £……………….
Bookings must be accompanied by payment in pounds sterling with cheques made out to:  

The Clan Hannay Society and sent to - The Membership Secretary:– 
Mrs Jacquie Hannay, 410 Loose Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 9TX, England 

by Monday 17 May 2010, with full names and addresses of all those attending. 
 

For those in North America, payment can be made in dollar cheques/bank drafts/money orders 
and sent to Clan Hannay Society c/o: 

Jamie Hanna, 73 Glen Ashton Drive, Oakville, Ontario, L6H 7A1, Canada   
(please note that confirmation that payment has been made must accompany the booking form) 

 
Name (s) of those attending Address 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Telephone Number Post/ZIP Code 
  
E-mail address  
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Price List and Description of Items for Sale – 2010 (All prices include postage & packing) 
 

 
AUTHENTIC CLAN HANNAY GOODS 

 

UK 
only £ 

Europe & 
Overseas £ 

1 Tartan Material 54” wide, heavy weight, for heavier kilts, (per yard) 36.00 37.50 
2 Tartan Material 54” wide, medium weight, suitable for kilts, skirts or jackets, 

(per yard) 
35.00 36.50 

3 Tartan Ties 3” wide in Hannay tartan, fully lined 13.50 14.40 
4 Crest Ties In plain lined polyester, choice of burgundy or navy with Clan 

Crest 
13.50 14.40 

5 Clan Scarf 12” by 64” in 100% wool tartan material 16.95 17.45 
6 Travel Rugs 54” by 72” in a soft thick woollen tartan material with a deep 

fringe  
50.00 55.00 

7 Wall Plaque Mahogany shield approx 7” by 8” with Clan Crest and Motto, 
Name Tabs available Hannay, Hanna, Hannah, Hanney 
versions, Mounted on tartan  

42.00 45.00 

8 Coasters 3&1/2” in diameter, in copper and black engraving showing 
the Clan Crest, cork backed, with display stand 

4.50 5.50 

9 Silver Brooches 1” diameter, in the form of the traditional Clan Crest 37.00 39.00 
10 Cap Badges 1&1/2” diameter, in polished metal suitable for Balmoral or 

Glengarry cap, style as for Brooch 
13.00 14.00 

11 Coloured Prints Colour photographs of the Grant of Arms to the Society. 10” 
by 8” 

5.50 6.00 

12 Coloured Prints Colour photographs of the Badge of the Society as shown in 
the Grant of Arms. 5” by 8” 

3.00 3.50 

13 Coloured Prints Print of painting of Sorbie Tower.  15” by 12” 12.00 13.00 
14 Pictorial History The Clan Hannay in cartoon form by Pat Hanna of Australia, 

suitable for framing. 17” by 12” 
6.50 7.00 

15 Letter Cards Ten letter cards from a water colour of Sorbie Tower 6.00 6.50 
16 The Hannays of 

Sorbie by Stewart 
Francis 

The 3rd paperback edition of this book, now on sale, is a 
definitive work on the origins and history of the family and of 
the many branches (Scottish and Overseas) descended from 
Sorbie. 

18.00 22.00 

17 ‘T’ Shirt  Tee Shirt with Clan Crest, Navy, Sizes L, XL, XXL.   13.50 15.50 
18 Baseball Cap Baseball  Cap with Clan Crest, Navy, (one size-adjustable).   7.00 8.00 
19 Archaeological 

Guide 
Archaeological Guide (paper back).  3.50 4.50 

20 Sorbie Tower Model of Sorbie Tower, Resin Casting, Size in millimetres 
incl. base.  L=110 x W=110 x H=110.   

30.00 38.00 

21 Clan DVD History of Clan Hannay Society and Sorbie Tower 
(please specify which format when you order  - The two formats are PAL 
for UK, Europe and Australia and NTSC for USA and Canada) 

25.50 26.50 

 
All Cheques and Money Orders must be in pounds sterling and payable to: ‘The Clan Hannay Society’ 
and sent with 2010 Order Form to:   Purveyor of Clan Goods, 

Stephen Hanna, 
Bayview, 4 Culderry Row,  
Garlieston, 
Wigtownshire, DG8 8BE,  
Scotland. 
Tel 01988 600 652 - (e-mail sphcb@aol.com) 
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 CLAN GOODS ORDER FORM 2010 
 
Name 
 
Address 
 
 
 
 
 
Post/ZIP Code 
 
Country 

Clan Number 
 
Date of Order 
 
Telephone Number 
 
e-mail 

Item Quantity Value (£) 
1 Tartan Material   
2 Tartan Material   
3 Tartan Ties   
4 Crest Ties   
5 Clan Scarf   
6 Travel Rugs   
7 Wall Plaque   
8 Coasters   
9 Silver Brooches   
10 Cap Badges   
11 Coloured Prints   
12 Coloured Prints   
13 Coloured Prints   
14 Pictorial History   
15 Letter Cards   
16 The Hannays of Sorbie by Stewart Francis   
17 ‘T’ Shirt    
18 Baseball Cap   
19 Archaeological Guide   
20 Sorbie Tower   
21 Clan DVD (Format PAL or NTSC)   
  GOODS TOTAL =  Amount =  

 
This order form must be returned with sterling cheques/money orders payable to The Clan 

Hannay Society and sent to: -  
 

Purveyor of Clan Goods, 
Stephen Hanna,  
Bayview,  
4 Culderry Row,  
Garlieston, 
Wigtownshire,  
DG8 8BE,  
Scotland. 
 
Tel 01988 600 652 
 
(e-mail sphcb@aol.com) 
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Georgia’s en guarde – Georgia is doing well – Results for SW fencers in the British 
Youth Championships. Georgia Manikum-Hannay U18G – Foil – First.  UK School 
Games Team (20 May 2009) List of Teams, England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales, for the UK School Games – Scotland – Women’s Foil – Ruth Clarke, Mhairi 
de Sainte Croix, Georgia Manikum-Hannay, Natasha Thomson 

  
Sue Hanney Senior, Junior and Cadet Women’s Selector 

 
Wonder if Sue will be selecting Georgia for the Olympic Team?? 

 
CLAN HANNAY COUNCILLORS 

Appointed Name Due to Retire 
2006 Mrs Dorothea Hannah, Skirling, Bob Hannah, Bradford, John Hannah, Paisley,  

Dick Troon, Oregon, USA, Russell Hannah, West Lothian 
2010 
 

2007 Len Hanney, Bingham, England, Ian Wort, Isle of Whithorn & NI, Mrs Jo Hannah, Paisley,  
Rev. Desmond Hanna, Bangor NI, Mark Hanna, Peterborough, Harry Hannay, Kent 

2011 

2008 John Hanney-Vice Convenor, Formby 2012 
2009 Tommy Hanna, Glasgow, Mrs Jacquie Hannay – Membership Secretary, Kent 

Peter Balderstone-Hanna, Herts. 
2013 

Branch Convenor & 
Contacts 

Alabama - Convenor 
Patricia L Hannah 

Canada - Contact 
Maj. Gen. James Hanna 

Clan East - Contact 
Bill Haynes 

Clan West - Contact 
Gigi Hanna 

Honorary Councillors 
Mrs Jessie Wilkinson (Canada), Keith Hannay (Australia), William Hanna (Northern Ireland). Mrs Evelyn McArthur, Edinburgh 

 
Big Clan Hanney Gathering in Little Norton, Somerset, England – The very many extended family 
members of Jean Dunkley (nee Hanney), including her brother – our Vice Convenor came together to 
help Jean celebrate her 80th birthday on 5th September 09, (Jean’s birthday was in June, but the party was 
arranged for later).  In the photograph – p19.  Left to Right are the family (foreground) Dr Ann Hanney, 
Mary Evans (nee Hanney), James Hanney, (middle ground) in pink – Katherine Crouch (BBC TV gardener 
of the year 1999 and gardener of the Decade 2009) (centre) Jean Dunkley (nee Hanney) (extreme right) 
Anne Evans, (John’s niece and architect specializing in old buildings – 1st job Windsor Castle, then Wells 
Cathedral, Corfe Castle,  St David’s Cathedral  in Wales),  John and Son Peter Mark Hanney are missing 
(but John took the photo). 
 
A VISIT TO NEW YORK - In December last year, we visited New York partly to see relatives and partly to 
meet members of Clan Hannay.  Apart from once travelling through, neither of us had visited New York before 
and so there was plenty to see.  We stayed in a pleasant hotel on Upper West Side and soon got to know the 
public transport system.  Our first impressions were that parts of New York are an amazing vertical city of sky 
scrapers, and secondly the friendliness of New Yorkers who were always ready to help bewildered visitors.  
During our five days there, we visited the usual landmarks like the Empire State Building, the Rockefeller 
Centre, as well as museums such as the Metropolitan, the Gugenheim and the impressive American Museum of 
Natural History.  We also took a boat trip round the Statue of Liberty, but only landed at Ellis Island, where we 
gained an insight into the stories of immigrants including Hannays, Hannas, Hannahs and Hanneys whose 
names were engraved on the memorial wall.  In the evening we went to the Roxy Christmas Show and a 
Broadway production of The Lion King.  Our hotel was near the Cathedral of St. John the Divine which was 
holding an all day entertainment for children.  The nave was full of families with singers, jugglers, and puppets 
– the place was alive as churches should be.  On the social side, we visited an elderly aunt who lived north of 
the city, and a niece who had just had a second baby.  She lived in Brooklyn with her husband who worked 
from home, so she continued part-time as a hospital nurse.  One lunchtime we met up with seven clan members 
from New York State, including my namesake who lived at 1 Hannay Road and amongst other things was Vice-
President of Hannay Reels – a flourishing family firm.  Others in the group were Bill Haynes, from Clan East, 
James and Carol Hannah from Yorktown, John and Colleen Tricarico, and Brook Hanna who was doing a 
Masters Course in archaeology.  It was a pleasure getting to know other clan members, and we hope to be doing 
more such overseas visits in the future.  
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Sorbie Tower Visitor’s Log – Started on 18 May 2004 at 30 September 2009 there have been - 1,740 visitors 

recorded of those – 347 are Hannay connected.  This makes almost 20 % of all visitors - well done folks. 
 
Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Wigtownshire - During the year, Prof. David Hannay the Clan Chief 
was appointed Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Wigtownshire.  Each Scottish county has a Lord-
Lieutenant, who is the Queen’s representative, as well as a number of Deputy-Lieutenants of 
which Prof. David has been one for the past seven years. However, both the Lord-Lieutenant 
and the Vice Lord-Lieutenant are personally appointed by the HM Queen Elizabeth II. 
 
Occasional easy-listening music??  -Fred Hanna Duo – Ballroom Classics – Waltz, Tango, Foxtrot and Many 
More – For Ballroom and Sequence Dancing – over Fifty Dance Classics to set your feet tapping.  (CD from 
Chyme Music, Outlet Recording Company Ltd, 15-21 Gordon Street Belfast, BT1 2EG.  Fred Hanna said 
“Without a doubt Ballroom Dancing has now become one of the most popular pastimes, worldwide…..So 
whatever your personal favourite, be it Waltz, Tango, or Foxtrot, or even just to sit back and listen, I proudly 
present “”Fred Hanna’s Ballroom Classics””. Let yourself go.”  

THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – Invites you to apply for full membership, or if you are already a member to enrol 
someone else as a gift.   (NO INCREASE IN COSTS AGAIN THIS YEAR) 
 
MEMBERSHIP COSTS   1) Life Membership-£120             2) Annual Membership-£15 (UK & Northern Ireland only) 
 

1) Subscriptions should be paid in pounds sterling, by cheque or money order, payable to “The Clan Hannay 
Society” and sent with this completed form to the Membership Secretary:-   

Mrs Jacquie Hannay, 410 Loose Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 9TX, England 
 

2) Annual Subscriptions should be accompanied by a Standing Order form with payment being due on 01 April 
each year. 
 

Overseas Applicants should be Life Members and those in North America can pay in US or Canadian Dollars by 
sending bank drafts, cheques or money orders made out to The Clan Hannay Society at the current exchange rate 
to:- 

Jamie Hanna, 73 Glen Ashton Drive, Oakville, Ontario, L6H 7A1, Canada. 
 

Full Name Address 
 
 
 
Post/ZIP Code 
Country 
Tel/FAX                                                      E-mail 

Please indicate selection by  Ticking the box 
I enclose my application for membership to the Clan Hannay Society with payment of £………  
Payment of $…….. has been sent c/o Jamie Hanna  
Please find attached a donation of £/$………. to:  Sorbie Tower Conservation Project Fund  
Please find attached a donation of £/$……… to:  The Clan Hannay Society & Donald Hannah 
Memorial Trust 

 

Please find attached a donation of £/$……….to The Clan Hannay Society  
(Please remember to notify the membership secretary of any change of address details). 

If your family name is not Hanna, Hannah, Hannay, Hanney please clarify your connections, e.g. by marriage 
or lineage). 
 
If you wish to keep your Newsletter intact, please photocopy the application form.  You can also send it to family, 
relatives or Hanna/Hannah/Hannay/Hanney(s) in your local phone book to help with recruitment. 
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(Information/Advice from our Clan Genealogist - Mrs Marion R Green). 
Following in the footsteps of Tony Lowe, I look forward to assisting members of the Society in tracing their origins and/or pointing 
them in the right direction to enable them to search the records themselves. I am a member of several family history societies 
including our local one in Dumfries and Galloway and as a volunteer spend several hours per week in their Research Centre 
assisting visitors. 
 
There are many websites that can assist you such as: - 
www.familysearch.org: - The International Genealogical Index created by the LDS. Free search 
www.cwgc.org: - Free Commonwealth War Graves Commission search 
www.scottishdocuments.com: - Free Wills and Testaments search. £5.00 copy of image 
www.dumgal.gov.uk/lia: - 1851 census for Dumfries and Galloway plus other archival material 
www.ellisisland.org: - Emigration Records. Free to search indexes, must register to see entries 
www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk :- Births, Deaths and Marriages & 1891 & 1901 censuses from 1553-1927. £6.00 for 48 hours 
access and 30 credits. 
 
There are many more websites, one of which I had success with recently was e-bay.  I keyed in genealogy and found there were 
several people willing to do lookups of the 1871 -1901 censuses for the princely sum of 99p.   My services are free except where 
there is an expense incurred such as copies of certificates, censuses etc.   Please include a stamped addressed envelope or an 
I.R.C.  If you wish to use e-mail my address is: marion_green@yahoo.com and I look forward to more requests. 

 
(Galloway Country Style, High Street, Gatehouse of Fleet, Galloway, DG7 2HP, Tel 01557 814 001, e-mail 
tootsgcsltd@hotmail.co.uk can make up kilts etc. in the only authentic Hannay tartan for Clan members. 
Tartan must be purchased through the Purveyor of Clan Goods – see Order Form 2010). 
 

INVENTORY OF CLAN DOCUMENTS AND 
MEMORABILIA 

 
The Clan Hannay Society wishes to keep a record of 
documented history relating to members and details 
of any memorabilia bearing the Clan crest or tartan.  
Would Clan members having any documents or 
memorabilia of historic/general interest please send 
information and/or photocopies to the Secretary, 
Mrs Janette Hannah. 
 
OFFICE-BEARERS OF  
THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY 
 
Chief/Convenor  – Professor David R Hannay 
Kirkdale House, Carsluith, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire, 
DG8 7EA, Scotland 
 
Vice Convenor – John Hanney, South View,  
13 Phillips Lane, Formby, Merseyside, L37 4AY, England 
 
Secretary – Mrs Janette Hannah 
7 Whitehill Road, Blackburn, West Lothian, Scotland 
EH47 7HQ. Tel. 01506 656 180 
 
Treasurer – Patrick Playfair, Kaimknowe Farmhouse, 
Kelso, Roxburghshire, TD5 7NX, Scotland 
 
Membership Secretary – Mrs Jacquie Hannay, 410 
Loose Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 9TX, England 
(e-mail  membership@clnhannay.com) 
 
Newsletter Editor – Until May 2010 Constable 

Constable of Sorbie Tower - David Hannah,  
Tigh na Cnoc, Ardgay Hill, Ardgay, Sutherland, IV24 
3DH, Scotland, Tel 01863 766061 (e-mail 
david@tnchome.co.uk) 
 
Wardens of Sorbie Tower – Mrs Wendy Ronan,  
7 South Crescent, Garlieston, Wigtownshire, DG8 8BQ & 
Stephen Hanna (See Purveyor of Clan Goods) 
 
Keeper of the Tartan – Mrs Janet R Hannay, Kirkdale 
House, Carsluith, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire,  
DG8 7EA, Scotland 
 
Purveyor of Clan Goods – Stephen Hanna, Bay View,  
4 Culderry Row, Garlieston, Wigtownshire, DG8 8BE, 
Scotland, Tel 01988 600652, (e-mail sphcb@aol.com) 
 
Standard Bearer – Douglas Hannah, 43 Garrick Drive, 
Ailsa Gate, Stranraer, DG9 7FH, Scotland 
 
Herald – Russell Hannah (same address as Secretary) 
 
Webmasters – Jamie Hanna & Frank A Lawler. 
To contact Clan Hannay by Internet/E-mail log onto the 
Official Clan Hannay Website www.clanhannay.com 
 
Clan Genealogist – Mrs Marion R Green, Barlocco,  
27, Rotchell Park, Dumfries. DG2 7RH, Scotland 
(e-mail marion_green@yahoo.com) 
 
Piper – David Hanna, 20 Ballyheel Road, Newry, Co. 
Down, Northern Ireland, BT34 5AZ 
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VACANCY 
Newsletter Editor – David Hannah, Constable of Sorbie Tower, who has produced the annual Clan Hannay 
Society Newsletter for the past 10 years, since 1999 will be officially retiring from that post at the AGM 2010.   
This is his last Newsletter and Clan Hannay Society needs a replacement volunteer who is willing to take on 
the role of Editor, (this involves collating the information, arranging printing and delivery to the Membership 
Secretary for posting and webmaster for posting on the website. 

Please contact the Chief if you are interested and to discuss in more detail. 
 
Episode 4 from the Narrative of Thomas and Mary Purves  (ancestors of Anne Hanna Tolly) from June 1819, an 
account of their voyage from Scotland to America.   ..  She was soon cleaned and fitted up with all expedition 
for the reception of the passengers, stored with plenty of good beef, pork, oatmeal, bisquit and water sufficient 
to serve a fifteen weeks voyage. (to be continued) – June 30th, all the passengers were ordered to bring their 
baggage to the quay when they underwent a slight examination by the custom house officers, where all were 
put on board.  The ship was fitted up with two tier of beds on each side and six beds in the middle at each end of 
the steerage.  Our company consisted of 86 passengers, 80 in the steerage and six in the second cabin.  The ship 
was manned with a captain, a mate, cabin boy and five seamen, in all 94 souls.  We chose the two berths 
opposite the main hatch on the starboard side in order that we might have plenty of air at all times, but it was 
very disagreeable in hazy weather as the waves would often break in at the hatch and wet all our bed clothes.  
July 2nd, at six o’clock in the evening, the ship slipped her cable and sailed out to the roads about three miles 
from the shore.  Here we were separated from our friends and confined to the narrow boundaries of a deck for 
our place of recreation and owing to the crowd that was always on it there was little time left to solid 
meditations, yet here I could not help reflecting on the state of things in Britain that made us leave our friends, 
acquaintances and everything that was dear to us in our native country and voluntarily imprisoning ourselves 
for a time, we know not how long, what at every blast our lives and property were in hazard of being sunk in 
the midst of the surrounding sea, or if Providence should be so kind as to land us safe on the shores of America, 
there to be exiles for the remaining part of our lives.  July 5th, at nine o’clock in the evening we weighed anchor 
and dodged about till two next morning when the pilot and custom house officer left the ship.  There were few 
asleep that night, all were on deck except a few children.  We sailed with an easy wind down the firth, passed 
the Bass Rock about 5.00am and the Island of May about 7 the same morning.  We turned the east nook of Fife 
with great ease, passed the Bell lighthouse about noon.  The day was very pleasant, ‘ the wind fair though very 
soft.  We had fine views of the east coast of Scotland, which I viewed with pleasure and regret knowing that my 
eyes should never again behold the green hills and fertile valleys that bedecked the shores of that healthful but 
oppressed country.  July 8th. At four in the morning we reached the Pentland Firth where we took a pilot on 
board and waited for the tide till nine when we entered the Firth with a strong west wind.  We passed all the 
Orkney Islands and John o’Groat’s house in about two and one half hours.  The day was wet, all the passengers 
except a few were sick, some groaning, others were vomiting— in short the steerage was a perfect lazar house 
and not one able to help another.  My whole family was sick except John.  I had been sick for thirty-six hours.  
My poor wife lay very sick and Mary hung at her breast crying for milk and could get none.  I was unable to 
cook any food for them.  

The Clan Hannay Society would like to thank the following members for their donations to:  
The Sorbie Tower Conservation Project  

Name & Member No. Name & Member No. 
Verl Hannah, USA – (L965) (2008) Dick Cloutier (L900) (2008) 
Mrs Margaret Miller, Illinois, USA - (748L) Gerald Hanney-La Bastille, Luxembourg – (778L) 
Deborah Wubben, California, USA - (714L) Gary Coulter, Ontario, Canada – (1217A) 
Ngaire Bathhurst, New Zealand – (729L) Lily Dougan, Prestwick – (1225A) 
Tommy Hanna, Glasgow – (1160L) James Lee Hanna, Arkansas, USA – (594L) 

We are very grateful to Layton Traver and Lola Walter for again donating a beautiful woven 
Hannay tartan stole for auction at the Annual Ceilidh Dance. 

Thank you to all who donated to Stephen for tours of the tower, or left money in the ‘Post Box’.   
This money will go directly to the preservation and restoration of Sorbie Tower 

& to: The Clan Hannay & Donald Hannah Memorial Trust - Name & Member Number – NO DONATIONS 2008-09 
& contributions to: Clan Hannay Society Newsletter - Name Chief David Hannay, John Hanney-Vice Convenor,  
Marion Green – Genealogist,  Karen Sunderman, Anne Hanna Tolley, Lilian Hannah 
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When I looked on my family and compared them with what they were at Angelbrow it rent my heart and 
pained my very soul to think what I had wilfully brought them to.  I often thought that surely God had shut out 
my earnest though imperfect prayers from Him and His grace from me, yet in faith I could say with Moses  “If 
Thy presence go not with us, bring us not up hence.”  With joy it came to my remembrance and in the midst of 
our distress His word comforted me where He said  “When you are in trouble see that ye call on My name and I 
will answer you”, so our necessity made way for God’s mercy.  About two in the afternoon it cleared up and 
most of us got on deck.  Towards the evening it became very calm, we all went to bed and slept very 
comfortably till about four in the morning when we were awakened by the captain and mate calling to the 
seamen.  The wind began blowing very hard from the southwest and the ship began to roll.  This renewed all 
our troubles but my wife was not so sick as before.  She was now able to attend to the children which was a 
great comfort to me.  All the forenoon the ship rolled very much and I could see the waves out at the hatch 
though I lay in the under berth.  The women were very much frightened.  At noon it was no better.  We were 
then forty miles to the west of Strumness.  The captain thought it would be safest to run back to that port till 
the storm should be over and wind fair.  Accordingly he put the ship about and we were safely anchored in the 
harbour by six in the evening. (to be continued)….. 
 
JAMES HANNAY (1827‐1873), Scottish critic, novelist and publicist, was born at Dumfries on the 17th of 
February 1827. He came of the Hannays of Sorbie, an ancient Galloway family. He entered the navy in 
1840 and served till 1845, when he adopted literature as his profession. He acted as reporter on the 
Morning Chronicle and gradually obtained a connexion, writing for the quarterly and monthly journals. In 
1857 Hannay contested the Dumfries burghs in the Conservative interest, but without success. He edited 
the Edinburgh Courant from 1860 till 1864, when he removed to London. From 1868 till his death on the 
8th of January 1873 he was British consul at Barcelona. His letters to the Pall Mall Gazette ʺ From an 
Englishman in Spainʺ were highly appreciated. Hannayʹs best books are his two naval novels, Singleton 
Fontenoy (1850) and Eustace Conyers (1855); other books include Satire and Satirists (1854); and Essays from 
the Quarterly Review (1861). Satire not only shows loving appreciation of the great satirists of the past, but 
is itself instinct with wit and fine satiric power. The book sparkles with epigrams and apposite classical 
allusions, and contains admirable critical estimates of Horace (Hannayʹs favourite author), Juvenal, 
Erasmus, Sir David Lindsay, George Buchanan, Boileau, Butler, Dryden, Swift, Pope, Churchill, Burns, 
Byron and Moore. Among his other works are Biscuits and Grog, Claret Cup, and Hearts are Trumps (1848); 
King Dobbs (1849); Sketches in Ultramarine (1853); an edition of the Poems of Edgar Allan Poe, to which he 
prefixed an essay on the poetʹs life and genius (1852); Characters and Criticisms, consisting mainly of his 
contributions to the Edinburgh Courant (1865); A Course of English Literature (1866); Studies on Thackeray 
(1869); and a family history entitled Three Hundred Years of a Norman House (the Gurneys) (1867).  
 
Hanna Art Gallery, Dundee - Artist Nael Hanna – born in Nineva, Northern Iraq in 1959, he spent 
much of his childhood studying and drawing animals, birds and people.  Nael was featured on the 
television programme Landward as one of the four artists who paint the Scottish landscape.  To see some 
of Nael’s work visit <www.hannagallery.org.uk> 

 
West Hannay, Vale - The Parish Council is the level of local government in Vale of White Horse nearest to 
the people of West Hannay. The old parishes were formed at a time when there was little difference, to the 
local people, between the Church and the State. A parish like West Hannay usually formed around a village or 
other small community and used to be centred around the Parish Church. In the late 1800s Church and State 
separated but the same area is now represented as a local authority by the West Hannay Parish Council and 
the Church of England by the Parochial Church Council. 
 
Galloway Holiday Opportunity – Book now for the 2010 Clan Gathering 
"Two 3 bedroom houses (each sleeping 6) overlooking the sea, are becoming available for 
holiday let for the first time on Kirkdale Estate, home to the Hannay family for the past 500 years.  
Clan members are offered 10% off their first booking.  
For more information please call 01557 840 273 or view Kirkdale Bank at 
www.cottageguide.co.uk or www.whicccottage.com." 
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 DR. HARRY PERCIVAL HANNAY. - Died August 15th, 1914. - During the week the sad news was 
received of the death of Dr Harry Percival Hannay, and it came as a great blow to residents of Castletown. 
The late Dr Hannay was born on the 4th July, 1866, at Leamington, and was educated at Leamington College. 
His medical training was at Edinburgh University, where he graduated M.B., C.M., in 1891, taking his M.D. 
degree in 1896. Amongst appointments he held were those of Public orator of the Castletown District; 
Medical Officer to King William's College: Medical Officer to the Post Office; Surgeon to the Police; Surgeon 
to the Royal Naval Reserve; and Medical Officer to the Oddfellows and Rechabites Friendly Societies. He 
practised in Castletown for over 20 years, and died in Edinburgh on, Aug. 25th. Dr Hannay was fond of sport 
from boyhood, and won many athletic prizes at Leamington College. It will also be remembered that in 1900 
he won outright the Isle of Man Lawn Tennis Championship Cup for gentlemen, and up to the day of his 
death he was secretary to the Castletown Tennis Club. He was a keen angler, and was very often seen salmon 
fishing in the streams around Castletown. Dr Hannay was beloved by every person in Castletown, and was 
esteemed by all who knew him. He was very kind and sympathetic to everyone. His ill-health was a great 
drawback, and he had often to work under the most severe difficulties. He was an honest, upright, and straight 
man of genial disposition. Lately he took Dr Chambers into partnership with him. The deepest sympathy is 
felt with Mrs Hannay in her great loss, and with Dr Chambers in losing such an accomplished and popular 
partner. 
 
Tibetan Refugees - Since being told about Tibet as a small boy, I have always been fascinated 
by the country and read many books about it. A few years ago I was going on a medical visit to 
Lhasa but withdrew when it became apparent it was organised by the Chinese. Since the 
Chinese invasion in 1959, Tibetans have been subjected to genocide and appalling abuses of 
human rights in which thousands have died.  Recently a Tibetan nurse came to work locally. As 
a child she had walked over the mountains with her family to escape the Chinese and 
subsequently came to the UK and trained as a nurse. She had twice been back to her home in 
eastern Tibet to provide health education to the semi-nomadic people there, who were largely 
denied medical care by the Chinese. Unfortunately she was not allowed back last year, because 
of Chinese nervousness following the Bejing Olympics, which had sinister similarities to the 
Berlin Olympics of the last century, as both were the public face of repressive regimes.  Instead 
she decided to visit her family in India, to make a health promotion film in the Tibetan dialect for 
use amongst the nomads of eastern Tibet.  Therefore in May this year, my wife and I together 
with a camera man, accompanied her to Himachel Pradesh in North West India, where 
communities of Tibetan refugees had been allowed to settle by the Indian government. We 
helped make the DVD with local Tibetan actors in traditional costumes and a nomadic tent made 
by the nurse’s brother.   I also gave some talks on Tuberculosis at Tibetan boarding schools with 
500 attending at a time. Tuberculosis is a major problem in India and also in China.   The schools 
catered for refugee children who had been sent out of Tibet by their parents, who felt there was 
no future for them under the Chinese.  Many had not seen their parents for years, and the 
tragedy was that the Chinese would not allow these young people to return to their homeland. 
And yet being tri-lingual in Tibetan, English and Hindi they have so much to offer their country.  
The Chinese have a policy of assimilating Tibet by suppressing their religion, demonising the 
Dalai Lama, and importing thousands of Huan Chinese into Lhasa each year. This is made 
possible by the new railway line across the roof of the world. Such transport links have so often 
heralded the end for indigenous peoples, whether roads through the highlands of Scotland in the 
18th century, or more recently railways across North America.  However the Diaspora of Tibetans 
has a positive side in making the world more aware of their culture, and of the 
Buddhist philosophy of peaceful loving kindness to all sentient beings. 
Monasteries are flourishing, often with sponsorship from the West, and increasing numbers of 
young men are undertaking the disciplines of prayer and meditation. How different to our own 
football hooligans or the madrasahs were Moslems are taught to be human bombs.     
 
Occasional easy-listening music?? - William Hannah and his Band – To call William Hannah ‘great’ or 
‘legendary’ would be to rather understate just how important he was in the development of Scottish dance music.  
Born in Blackburn, West Lothian in 1891– on leaving school he embarked on a career in coal mining.  However his 
musical expertise soon intervened and made him a leading figure in Scottish music circles.  Over a period of 25 
years he made around 100 recordings mostly for the Parlaphone label from 1920, a company for which he also 
worked.  When working class musicians moved from the melodeon to the now more affordable accordion, Hannah 
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 recognised that the trend would bring about the formation of the dance bands that we know today and he became 

one of the pioneers of this form of entertainment.  William died in 1961 leaving a legacy of ‘foot-tapping’ music.  
(current CD from Legacy Recordings, e-mail ythan.music@virgin.net.  David Hannah 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Old Kirk & Grave Yard, Sorbie Village 

Hanney Family Gathering for Jean’s 80th Birthday (see note p13) 

James Montgomery Hannay was born in Ireland, c 1832. -  His family group photo 
taken 1889 by G.W. Shailer*, From left; Mary Lilias Louise Macarthur (nee 
Hannay), her eldest daughter Alice Ethel Macarthur, her mother Lucy 
Hannay/Stuart, her second daughter Lily Louise Macarthur, her sister Ida Stuart 
Owen (nee Hannay), Front; her youngest daughter Ida Maud Macarthur 

Sorbie Tower was decked out with flags for the Open Day 

Sorbie Tower Open Day – Refreshments from the Shed 
by Chris and Friends 

Book for  
Stewartry of Kircudbright Drystane Dyking Committee 

by Col. F Rainsford-Hannay 1972. 
Picture is of author’s 2 year old gr. grandson Neil Hannay 
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This Newsletter has been produced from information forwarded by Clan Members and historical 
articles collected throughout the year.  As Editor, I would like to express my sincere thanks to 
everyone who contributed to the publication.  Due to the limited amount of new material found it 
would be appreciated if more items and articles could be sent to the new Editor, by 16 August 2010.  
Particularly looking for more historical articles to keep the series going.  Of particular use are small 
items and newspaper cuttings about Hanna, Hannah, Hannay, Hanney ‘doings’ to help fill up pages.  
Any copies sent can be returned, if required. 
 
Yours in kinship 
 

David Hannah 
 
Editor     
  
 

 
 

Clan Hannay at their pavilion in Holyrood Park. 
(Jamie, David, Janet, Lilian, Marion, Evelyn, Chris, Chief) Hanna’s Art Gallery – Dundee, Scotland (see article p17) 

Chief & Janet with Clan Members in New York - James Hannah,  
Prof David G Hannay, Bill Haynes, Colleen & John Tricarico,  

Janet Hannay, Carol Hannah, Brook Hanna 
(inset Janet on Empire State Building) 

David Hannah, artist - American, 1937 - 354-24, 
1978 casein, charcoal and ink on white wove paper. 

Gift of Agnes Cowles Bourne 1979.2.41 
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 Sorbie Tower in the 1590’s (artist’s impression) 


